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IN THE SUPREME COURT
OF THE NORTHERN TERRITORY OF AUSTRALIA

No. 501 of 1990
 






BETWEEN:

BASIL JOHN POVIS
Plaintiff

AND:
MICHAEL ANDERSON
First Defendant COLLEEN ANDERSON
Second Defendant




CORAM:	KEARNEY J.

REASONS FOR JUDGMENT
(Delivered 31 August 1990)




I rule today on the respective relief sought by the plaintiff in his Originating Motion of 22 August and in his Summons of the same date, both of which came on before me
yesterday.

In his Originating Motion the plaintiff seeks to recover from the defendants possession of land at No. 130 Smith Street, Darwin, being Lot 2541 Town of Darwin.	This relief is sought under Rule 53.01 of the Rules of the Supreme Court, on the basis that the defendants, having once been licensed by the plaintiff to reside at the premises
No. 130 Smith Street, were now remaining in occupation of




those premises without the plaintiff's licence or consent. Rule 53.01 does not apply where the Tenancy Act applies to the premises in question; see Rule 53.02.	It is part of the plaintiff's case that the Tenancy Act does not apply to the premises No. 130 Smith Street.

In his Summons the plaintiff seeks an injunction restraining the defendants from hindering or obstructing the plaintiff in his conduct of a business styled "Shoe String Car Rentals" from the premises at No. 130 Smith Street; he also seeks that they be restrained from removing or interfering with or damaging goods or chattels on Lot 2541.

The plaintiff moves on his affidavit of 22 August 1990. In that affidavit he deposes that he has been the tenant of No. 130 Smith Street for the last 2 years, holding by way of a monthly tenancy from the landlord, and paying rent.	That is not in dispute.	He states that those premises are "primarily used for business"; this is clearly an attempt to show that the premises do not fall within the definition of "premises" for the purposes of the Tenancy Act since that Act excludes from the definition in s.4:-

"(j) premises leased principally for business purposes whether or not the premises may be used for residence or residences permitted under the lease;".

The plaintiff deposes that he met one of the defendants, Mr Anderson, in March 1990.	The affidavit proceeds, as far as is relevant:-

	(ii	I am one of the two shareholders and directors (and my wife is the other) of "B and L Rentals" a company incorporated in the Northern Territory.	The said company is the registered proprietor of the two businesses "Shoe String Car Rentals" and "Swagman T-Shirts" both of which are registered business names.



	In or about March 1990 I met the firstnamed Defendant Mr Michael Anderson, whom I knew to be a signwriter and artist.	We subsequently entered into an arrangement whereby he would provide his services as an artist to my T-Shirt business and would imprint designs upon T-Shirts using a machine known as as "carousel", I would pay all the outgoings of the business and retain ownership of the business and pay

Mr Anderson an amount per T-shirt sold.
	Pursuant to this agreement he agreed to sell to me and I agreed to purchase the said carousel machine for a total price of

$4,000.00 for which I have to date made part payment of $1,000.00 by cheque dated the 16th of March 1990, and the machine was surrendered in to my possession at
87 Smith Street and a workshop set up.
	Swagman T-shirts operated from the premises at 87 Smith Street and sold direct to retailers.	However, in or around April or May this year it was decided to open a retail outlet from the premises the subject of this application at 130 Smith Street.

For the first three weeks that retail outlet at 130 Smith Street operated, the secondnamed Defendant, COLLEEN ANDERSON, worked there selling T-Shirts.

	Approximately 3 weeks after the opening of the retail outlet at 130 Smith Street, the Defendants named herein moved into the premises without my consent, however I subsequently said to them words to the effect: "it is o.k. for you to stay for a couple of nights until you find something else".
	There was never any tenancy agreement between myself and any of the defendants.	I never intended to transfer any interest in the land.	There was never any rent paid nor any agreement that it should be paid, and the defendants were never given a right to exclusive possession as it was always contemplated that I would attend regularly at the premises at 130 Smith Street to help conduct the business of Swagman T-Shirts, and Shoe String Car Rentals which I operate from the same premises.



	The Defendants have lived in the premises continuously since first moving into the premises in May and I have allowed them to do so whilst our business arrangement continued to operate, however it was never in the contemplation of the parties that this was to be any sort of permanent arrangement." (emphasis mine)


The relationship between defendants later broke down.
 the plaintiff and the
The plaintiff says that on
13 August 1990 he told Mr Anderson to leave the premises at No. 130 Smith Street, but the defendants declined to do so. Hence the plaintiff's approach to the Court.

Mr Greenslade for the plaintiff noted when opening that the major issue in dispute could be whether the plaintiff
had given the defendants exclusive premises at No. 130 Smith Street.
 possession of the He submitted that
exclusive possession had not been given and, accordingly, in accordance with the test laid down in Radaich v Smith (1959)
101 CLR 209, the relationship between the parties was one of licensor/licensee.	He submitted that a distinction should be drawn between the existence of a right to exclusive possession and the fact that a party may have been in
exclusive possession of
accept that distinction.
 premises for certain periods.	I
The decisive question is whether
the defendants had been granted a right to exclusive possession; the fact that they were in possession and purported to exclude others may be evidence of the existence of that right.	It depends on the circumstances.

The plaintiff's affidavit supported his contention that the relationship was one of licensor/licensee.	However, he was cross-examined on his affidavit.	It appeared that the major centre for his various business enterprises was the premises at No. 87 Smith Street.	He said that Shoe String Car Rentals carried on business from No. 130 Smith Street, in the sense that there were originally 3 rental cars kept


there, and rentals were effected from there.	It later appeared that there had been no rental cars at No. 130 since late May 1990; the plaintiff insisted, however, that those premises were still used as a car-hiring centre, presumably because the telephone number of Shoe String Car Rentals is at No. 130.	He agreed that persons seeking to rent cars from that business would be dealt with at No. 87.

The plaintiff said that there was a small building at No. 130 Smith Street and, prior to the defendants moving in, he had always had a caretaker who stayed there.	The building consisted of a small room, with a shower, toilet and wash basin, and a front porch.	He contended that the room was a public area in that customers normally entered it to try on T-Shirts; that is to say, the defendants' occupancy was not exclusive in any way.

The plaintiff denied that he had told the defendants that he had no use for the building on Lot 2541 and that he was happy that they occupy it.	He was, however, quite willing that they live there while their joint business arrangement subsisted.	He said that he used to enter the building, that is, the room in the building quite frequently, until the defendant Mr Anderson told him not to do so.	He then desisted; I regard that behaviour by the plaintiff as a crucial beam of light in the otherwise murky evidence.

Clearly, the plaintiff and the defendants are now in bitter dispute over their T-Shirt business venture.		The defendants say that the plaintiff owes them money.	The defendants claim to own the 'carousel' printing machine, the
•possession of which the plaintiff retains on the basis that it is the jointly owned property of the business venture.
A good deal of the evidence placed before me related to matters in dispute between the parties as to what took place


in the conduct of the business.	Their "agreement" in relation to this venture appears to take the not uncommon form in the Territory of a business arrangement in which much is vague, uncertain or indecipherable; as usual there was nothing on paper.	Essential matters are in dispute.
These arrangements generate much litigation.	I am quite unable to discern precisely what it was that they agreed upon.	According to the plaintiff, he put up the capital, supplied materials, and paid the bills, as well as making advances to the defendants; the defendants were to supply the knowledge, labour and expertise.	According to the plaintiff there was no clear-cut agreement as to the sharing of profits, because the agreement was not "in final form".
The defendant Mr Anderson stated that the business arrangements were that after the plaintiff had been repaid the capital he had invested in their joint venture, the profits were to be divided 50/50 between the plaintiff and the defendants.

The plaintiff contended that he had served a home-drawn Notice to Quit on the defendant, Mr Anderson.	Ms Anderson denied that that had occurred.	Mr Anderson was not asked about it as I recall.	I accept the plaintiff's account; however no details of the Notice to Quit were provided.

The defendants relied on Mr Anderson's affidavit of
30 August 1990, the relevant parts of which are as follows:-

"l.		- - The land at 130 Smith Street consists of an open, unsurfaced area of ground which in the past has been used as a used car or car rental premises by the Plaintiff or a company under his control.

2.	Also situated at 130 Smith Street is a small brick building which contains a bedroom, loungeroom, shower, wash basin and toilet with hot and cold running water.	The building is fenced off from a section at the rear which holds car bodies and other vehicle


wreckage.		Since April 1990 my wife and I have had exclusive possession of this building in the sense that it has played no role in the conduct of any business allegedly carried on by the Plaintiff or anyone else as a car yard or rental car business on the unsurfaced ground area of 130 Smith Street, Darwin.	My wife and I have been the sole occupants of the building since April 1990.
We have occupied the building as a dwelling and also as a place of business for the sale of printed t-shirts, printed by my wife and I pursuant to a joint venture agreement with the Plaintiff entered into in about March 1990.

4.	We decided to enter into a joint venture agreement the terms of which were agreed upon orally as follows:-

	I would provide the use of the carousel type printer;


	I would provide the labour and expertise, together with my wife, to produce the

t-shirts;

	Mr Povis would provide the raw materials i.e. plaint-shirts, ink and accessories;


	The t-shirts were to be produced at 87 Smith Street on the carousel machine and sold at

130 Smith Street by my wife and I as a retail outlet and to various business around Darwin;

	My wife was to be paid 70 cents at-shirt as a wage, and the Plaintiff and I were to share profits equally.


6.		Part of the joint venture agreement was that my wife and I would have the sole occupancy of the premises at 130 Smith Street as a place to live.	This was agreed to shortly after the commencement of our joint venture agreement as my wife and son and I had
no-where else to live.	Mr Povis informed me that he had no other use for the building and would be happy for us to occupy it and look after it.	The agreement for our remuneration was entered into with Mr Povis being aware of and being able to consider that we would have the use of those premises. I therefore believe that although we did not pay a stated sum at agreed intervals during


our period of occupancy we have had an agreement with Mr Povis as part of our other financial arrangements in respect of which the; monies which we would otherwise have specifically paid as rent have been taken into account.

The t-shirts have been sold from 130 Smith Street from an open front verandah and
t-shirts are displayed on the exterior wall. A table on the verandah operates as the shop counter.	Cus.tomers do not come into the building.		All transactions are conducted on the front verandah.	The interior of the building has been used solely as a residence by my wife and I and our son.	Mr Povis has had no access to the interior of the building.	Mr Povis has not attended regularly at the premises of 130 Smith Street to help conduct the business of Swagman
T-shirts."
Mr Anderson was cross-examined.	He agreed that occasionally the plaintiff had used the telephone in the room where the defendants lived.

I should say that I found both Mr Povis and Mr Anderson apparently credible witnesses.	I suspect that much of
their present rancour is due to the fact that they did not
properly work
 out, agree
 upon, set down in writing,
 and sign
the detailed terms of the before embarking upon it.
 agreement as to the joint
 venture,

Mr Morgan of counsel for the defendants submitted that on the facts the defendants were more than bare licensees of the premises; he submitted that they were at least tenants at will.

As Mr Greenslade pointed out, the evidence was somewhat contradictory.	It it clear, however, that the plaintiff desisted from entering the room after Mr Anderson objected. I accept Mr Anderson's evidence that the room is not used by customers for the purposes of trying on T-shirts.	I


consider that the defendants' occupancy was part of the business arrangements.

The parties are agreed in this at least, that the application for recovery of possession depends upon whether the defendants were granted exclusive possession.	I find that the major use of the premises No. 130 Smith Street before the defendants entered into occupation was for business purposes.	I find that the plaintiff consented to the defendants occupying the room in the building erected on No. 130 Smith Street.	I find that the defendants were granted exclusive possession of that room by the plaintiff; his intention in that regard is evidenced by his behaviour. The plaintiff did not retain general control of the room.
Their exclusive possession does not however extend to the porch of the building.	Apart from such right to traverse such part of Lot 2541 as is necessary to enter and leave the building from Smith Street, the defendants have no right to occupy any part of the rest of Lot 2541.

Accordingly, I consider that the defendants are the tenants at will of the building, excluding the porch.	It follows that repossession of the room falls to be dealt with under Part (VII) of the Tenancy Act.	This is because a tenancy at will qualifies as a lease without a fixed term; s.47A(2) must be complied with.	Meanwhile, the Commissioner may be asked to "fair rent" the building, and in default of payment the provisions of s.47 of the Act apply.	The special definition of "premises" for the purposes of Part
(VII) should be noted; it includes that which is excluded by item (j) from the definition of "premises" in s.4(1).	I note that this aspect was not argued before me.	I consider that the room in question falls within the definition of "dwelling house" for the purposes of Part (VII), and this
litigation.








Accordingly, as far as concerns the relief sought in the Originating Motion of 22 August, I order that the plaintiff recover possession of Lot 2541 Town of Darwin with the exception of the room in the building erected thereon.	The defendants are to have the right of ingress and egress from the room to Smith Street.	I grant the relief sought in paras 1 and 2 of the Summons of 22 August.

As to costs, since neither party has been wholly successful, I consider the appropriate order is that there be no order as to costs.



